
 

Instructions:Instructions:  

● This content is for geo targeting seo. It must be unique content and can’t be found 
anywhere else on your website or elsewhere on the web.  

● Each article needs to be a stand-alone article as none of these articles will be next to 
each other. 

● Keeping a broad focus on your products and services is ideal.  
● Your key terms (noted as {term} in the content body) and locations (noted as {location} in 

the content body) will be switched out interchangeably based on what someone is 
searching.  

● The segway text will be used at the beginning of each of each article. 
○ The example under the segway text with the {term} and {location} is where the 

keywords and locations will be changed out.  
● The call to action will be used at the end of each of the article 
● We recommend that each content block be a total of 350 to 400 words. (This includes 

segway text, call to action, and main article)  
 
Example 1:Example 1:  

(Segway text)  

Welcome to T&G Flooring. Your #1 {term} provider. 
T&G Flooring is the largest wood-focused flooring for retailers, contractors and homeowners near 

{location} and across Colorado. At our gallery-style showrooms, you’ll be able to learn more about our 

{term}, combining beauty with great value. 

 

(Main Article)  

T&G Is Your 1st Choice for a Beautiful Hardwood Floor 

Experience 
At T&G Flooring we are flooring retail/contractors that started in business in 1997 to deliver great products 

and services for everything hardwood. In June of 2007 we changed owners and have continued to 

improve on our services and customer satisfaction, even more. Working hard, everyday, to be the finest 

wood-flooring craftsmen and {term} in {location}. To achieve this goal all of our staff is highly professional 

and have been well trained. We are always seeking for new ways of improving our craft to assure that we 

always remain the top experts in Colorado. At our company we strive to deliver more than just a floor, we 

want to deliver a great project experience for your residential or commercial needs. Respect and honesty 

are very important to us which is why when you hire our services we always show up on time, respect 

your home and clean up before we leave. 

http://www.tandgflooring.com/


 

See all your Floor options in one Location 

We offer a wide range of services including new floor installation, existing floor maintenance and repair, 

re-sanding and more. Our finished and prefinished hardwood flooring products for both commercial and 

residential clients is the best in the area. We are the only place in Colorado where you can see all your 

options under one roof! No need to drive from place to place trying to figure out what is best for your 

situation. Save time and energy. Come learn why we are the leading provider in {term} for {location}. 

Our designer showrooms are located  in Denver at: 788th West 8th Avenue, Denver, CO 80204 and in 

Evergreen at: 27965 Meadow Drive Evergreen, CO 80439. 

(Call to action)  

Start your Floor Project Today 

Browse our website to learn more about our full range of services and make your hardwood installation or 

refinishing project a complete success story. Whether you’re a homeowner, a school district official, 

developer, general contractor, or retailer, we have the {term} you need, right here at T&G Flooring. 

Schedule your free consultation today! 

 

Example 2:Example 2: 

 Welcome to your Flooring Paradise. Where all options 

can be viewed under one Roof 
T&G Flooring is the largest wood-focused flooring for retailers, contractors and homeowners near 

{location} and across Colorado. At our gallery-style showrooms, you’ll be able to learn more about our 

{term}, combining beauty with great value. 

Leave Your {location} Flooring Project in the Hands of the Experts 
At T&G Flooring, we always look to incorporate and make interactive decisions with our customers when 

helping them choose the best floor option for their residential or commercial project. Our company offers a 

free 2-hour Hardwood 101 course with the intention of providing important information to our customers, 

and helping them make the best decision when choosing their floor. When you visit our store you will be 

treated with the utmost respect, and our sales representatives will guide you through our showroom and 

http://tandgflooring.com/
http://tandgflooring.com/new-floor-installation/
http://tandgflooring.com/schedule-free-consultation/
http://www.tandgflooring.com/


 

give you advice to help you choose the best flooring option for your budget and needs. 

Find the Perfect Floor Option for your Situation 
We feel proud of being the leading provider of wood flooring products and services in {location}. From 

simple red oak strip flooring to complex hand-scraped walnut basket weave inlays, we do it all! You will be 

able to find both unfinished and prefinished hardwoods at our showrooms. We also offer eco-friendly 

solutions, such as reclaimed wood floors. Our showrooms are designed in a way that will facilitate an 

easier shopping experience, and we have previously marked with valuable information all of our prices, 

which are also easy to locate. We have also organized our flooring products on the walls, so it gets easier 

to compare the various flooring options we have available for sale. 

Since 1997 we have been one of the best flooring retail/contractors in the country and we have improved 

our flooring services since June of 2007, when our company changed ownership. We encourage you to 

visit us at our Denver designer showroom located at: 788th West 8th Avenue, Denver, CO. 80204. We 

also have a designer showroom located in Evergreen at the following location: The Evergreen Design 

Center 27965 Meadow Drive Evergreen, CO. 80439.  Our highly qualified staff is waiting to help you 

choose the best {term} for your residential or commercial project. 

 

Start your Floor Project Today 
Browse our website to learn more about our full range of services and make your hardwood installation or 

refinishing project a complete success story. Whether you’re a homeowner, a school district official, 

developer, general contractor, or retailer, we have the {term} you need, right here at T&G Flooring. 

Schedule your free consultation today! 

 

Example 3:Example 3: 

Providing Exceptional {term} for Colorado 
At 105 West Brewing Company we are the first craft beer brewery in Castle Rock where you can enjoy 

fresh, local, handmade beer near {location}. Our small brewery focuses on high-quality {term}, offering 

different styles and a wide variety of tastes for our customers. Our handcrafted beers are unique and 

made by our 3 experienced brewers, each one of them with their own style. What makes us different from 

other small breweries? Variety! Our goal is to offer a lot of selection and a variety of high-quality beer for 

you to enjoy at our shop. 

http://tandgflooring.com/
http://tandgflooring.com/new-floor-installation/
http://tandgflooring.com/schedule-free-consultation/
http://105westbrewing.com/


 

 

We Are the First Craft Beer Brewery in Castle Rock 

105 West Brewing Company is the first local craft beer brewery in Castle Rock. We serve several different 

brews in our spacious taproom. The use of the local forest’s beetle kill pine for some parts of the tap 

room, combined with barrels from wineries and distilleries for texture and table tops, makes it the perfect 

place to come and enjoy a delicious artisanal beer with your friends and family. Our main focus is on 

creating small brew batches, which allows us to provide a wide variety of beer selection to satisfy all of 

the different tastes and preferences of our customers. We like to be creative and on certain occasions we 

offer seasonal beers. If you come to visit us, you will find a wide selection, variety, and of course, high 

quality craft beers made by professional brewers. 

Our Selection of Artisanal Beer Is Always Unique and Different 

We want all the craft beers that we offer to be unique and different, and mainly, for it to be a reflection of 

the brewer who formulated it. Our brewers are very knowledgeable and their beer creation reflects their 

unique brewer style. Have ideas? They’d love to hear about them. 

Come Visit 
Come to 105 West Brewing Company to enjoy our handcrafted beer today! Our 16 taps of color grouped 

beers sets us apart, and our small scale craft beer allows us to be very creative and unique when creating 

our brews, so you can be sure you are drinking a one of a kind beer when you come to visit us! Check out 

our current brews and our weekly food trucks schedule. 

 
 
 
Example 4:Example 4: 

 
Front Range Vital Signs creates high-quality {term} for a competitive price and with the best customer 

service in the industry. We believe that the first impression is always the most important, so we work hard 

to provide the best signs and advertising solutions for your business near {location}. Let us help you leave 

a lasting impression on your clients. 

http://105westbrewing.com/the-brewers
http://105westbrewing.com/current-brews
http://105westbrewing.com/food-trucks-events
http://frontrangevitalsigns.com/


 

High-Quality Signs for the Best Value 
At Front Range Vital Signs we want to help our customers businesses grow by providing the best 

commercial signs. All our final products are made with top of the line materials and with the best 

technology on the market. 

Maximize all business opportunities with our signs! If you use your vehicle for working purposes, then our 

vehicle wraps are what you need to advertise your business while driving. With your company’s services 

and logo displayed on your vehicle moving from one place to another, you never know when a potential 

customer is looking your way. Turn your vehicle into an excellent advertising tool. 

If you want something that is faster to build and very useful for your business advertising, then we offer 

our banners. With our custom made banners you can choose the size and what to add to it, making it a 

great advertising option. You can also take advantage of our window graphics and advertise your 

company without the need of investing in an expensive luminous sign. 

We Can Create Virtually Any Type of Sign You Can Think Of 
No matter if it’s a small banner or covering an entire building with window banners, we can create just 

about everything you can imagine for your business's advertising. With your ideas and our experience, we 

can help you attract new customers for your company. Visit us today and let us work with you in creating 

the best advertising signs for your business. Our professional staff is ready to assist you with all of your 

needs. Customer service is critical for us and we will treat you with honesty and respect all the time. 

So stop shopping around for {term}. Our sign manufacturing company is committed to helping our 

customers get noticed and improve their income. We are also fully committed to be the company that 

delivers the best customer service in the sign industry. For all your project near {location}, we are ready to 

help you get exactly what you need. 

Get a Quote 

 

http://frontrangevitalsigns.com/contact/contact-us/
http://frontrangevitalsigns.com/contact/request-a-quote/

